Introduction
The increasing growth in demand for mobile data is one of the driving factors for the industry in moving towards a fifth generation mobile communication network (5G) [1, 2] . To help facilitate the demand, there is a need for unused radio spectrum, which is scarce below 6 GHz. The available spectrum of interest, which ranges from 6 GHz to 100 GHz, falls in the two bands denoted the super-high-frequency (SHF) band (3 -30 GHz) and the extremely high-frequency (EHF) band (30 -300 GHz). These are also referred to as the centimetre and millimetre wave bands. In this large range from 6 GHz to 100 GHz, multiple frequency bands have been suggested as candidates for 5G [2] [3] [4] [5] . The studies point out that for larger area coverage the lower frequencies are preferable due to the frequency dependent free-space pathloss together with other physical constraints such as atmospheric attenuation. As an example, high oxygen absorption is seen at 60 GHz used for IEEE 802.11ad (WLAN) [6] . As a result, the frequency range from 15 GHz to 40 GHz which are expected to be more suitable for cellular communication has received the most attention in regards to channel measurements [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
These studies mainly focus on path-loss, the angle of arrival (AoA) and the delay-spread (DS) in static or quasi-static environments. Especially the AoA has been of interest as the angular information is needed to facilitate beam forming, which is seen as one of the key enabling technologies for 5G [3, 16] . The suggested use of high frequencies for 5G systems enables the implementation of massive antenna arrays due to the small antenna elements. This allows for utilization of the spatial dimension via e.g., beamforming algorithms, which can improve the system performance in signal strength levels significantly and thereby data [17, 18] . Therefore, a study of the AoAs in the given propagation environments is the focus of this paper.
Generally two different types of channel sounding systems are widely utilized in the literature, namely time-domain and frequency-domain sounders [19] . The time-domain sounders utilize a transmitted pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) which is recovered by a correlative process. This requires dedicated equipment specially build for the purpose. The correlative channel sounders are capable of recovering an estimate of the channel impulse response (CIR) very fast and are therefore preferable for measurements of the dynamic propagation environment [20, 21] . However, the complexity of generating and sampling the PRBS poses challenges if a large bandwidth is of interest [20] . Nevertheless, have bandwidths of up to 6 GHz been reported in [22, 23] . The frequency-domain sounders sweep the chosen frequency band with a continuous wave (CW). Due to this frequency sweep sounders does not have the same constraints in the measurable bandwidth as for the correlative channel. The limiting factor then becomes the acceptable measurement time as the frequency sweep time has to be considered. For a static propagation environment, this is not a problem but if a dynamic environment is to be measured this has to be considered. A method to overcome this is to use very fast frequency sweeping systems known as frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) or chirp sounders. These have been reported in literature also with a bandwidth of up to 6 GHz for capable of measuring in a dynamic environment with speeds of up to 20 km/h [24, 25] . However, again these system requires dedicated equipment which has to be modified for measurements in a given frequency range. It is costly and limited in availability to have dedicated equipment. Due to this, a more simple approach of utilizing a general purpose Vector Network Analyser (VNA) is often seen in literature [10, 13, 26] . A VNA based system sweeps the chosen frequency band while the channel frequency response is measured between two ports. The sweep time of the high precision CW generator used by the VNA is considerable higher than the one for the chirp sounders. Due to this VNA based sounding systems are often only used in static propagation environments. This paper presents the work related to the development of a VNA based measurement system together with an investigation of the stability of this system. The capability of the developed system is further extended to allow for simultaneous recording of two channel frequency responses together with a reference frequency response from the transmitting test port of the VNA. The extended measurement system is utilized for a measurement campaign aiming at a comparative study between a channel sounding using a virtual uniform circular array (UCA) and a directive horn to record the power-angle-delay profiles (PADP). Further, the system is used for a larger indoor measurement campaign intended for highlighting multipath component evolution over different spatial positions.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the VNA-based channel sounding system and presents the capabilities and limitations of the system. Section III presents the extended measurement system used for the measurements presented in Section IV. Section V summarizes this work.
Channel Sounding System
The VNA measurement system presented in this work is utilizing the Agilent N5227A PNA. To extend the physical range of the measurements, the VNA is used together with a distribution system, also from Agilent, including mixers and amplifiers. The basic principle of the distribution system is that via down-converting the cable loss of high-frequency signals can be reduced. The down-converting is obtained at the mixers by applying heterodyning. The cable-losses is the main limiting factor for the physical range of the measurement system. A block diagram of the system is depicted in Fig. 1 and it contains the following blocks.
-Vector Network Analyser (VNA) -Distribution unit for the local oscillator and intermediate frequency -Reference mixer -Test mixer -Transmit (TX) and receive (RX) antennas
The distribution unit functions as an amplifier and splitter of the LO (Local Oscillator) from the VNA to the mixers. The LO signal path is marked in blue in Fig. 1 . The distribution unit also provides amplification of the IF (Intermediate Frequency) from the mixers. The IF signal path is marked in red in Fig. 1 . The test mixer multiplexes the IF signal on the LO connection allowing for only one cable being needed to connect test mixer to the distribution unit. The multiplexed LO/IF signal path is marked in orange in Fig. 1 . Due to the multiplexing the distribution unit also has to provide the demultiplexing of the IF from the test mixer before the VNA. The system operates with two different types of mixers, namely the test and reference mixer. The purpose of both mixers is to down-convert the received highfrequency signal to IF, which for this system is 7.438 MHz. As stated the test mixer operates with only one cable and therefore includes a multiplexer besides the down-converter. The reference mixer uses separate lines for the LO and IF and also provides feedback for the ALC (Automatic Level Control) in the distribution unit. Using the reference mixer enables the system to utilize leveled output power. A leveled output is a frequency independent output power as the frequency response of the amplifier together with the frequency dependent cable loss is corrected by adjusting the output power via the ALC. This is an important feature when large frequency ranges are measured.
Operating with internal VNA LO
The most straightforward way to utilize the LO is to use the internal LO from the VNA, as shown in Fig.  1 . However, as also discussed in [27] , it became evident that the used VNA only utilizes the fundamental frequency up to 26.5 GHz before it switches to the 3rd harmonics of the frequency. The distribution unit only has a frequency range from 300 MHz to 18 GHz, resulting in a lack of amplification in the range of the LO from 18 to 26.5 GHz.
To study the consequences of the mismatch between the LO of the VNA and the distribution unit amplifiers, a measurement was conducted. A frequency sweep is conducted in the range from 2 GHz to 30 GHz (1001 points). The TX port is connected directly to the test mixer input and after the manufacturer specified warmup period a normalization/calibration is performed. The VNA is set to continuous sweeping, while the drift from the normalization is recorded. In Fig. 2 the resulting drift after 10 sweeps is presented. The power deviations up to 3 dB within 18 to 26.5 GHz is a result of the missing amplification capability of the distribution unit. In Fig. 2 power deviation up to 1 dB within 2 to 6 GHz is also seen. This is found to be a result of too high LO power at the test mixer. The ALC is controlled by the reference mixer and is supposed to compensate for the frequency dependent loss of the cable connecting the mixers to the distribution unit. However, in the used setup two cables of different types and lengths are used to connect the distribution unit and the two mixers. As a result, the ALC did not function as intended. A solution is simply to use the same cabling to the reference and test mixers.
Operating with alternative LO
From the presented measurement in Fig. 2 it is clear that an alternative source for the LO has to be used. The alternative source could be an external signal generator. However, the used VNA is already equipped with two source oscillators (signal generators). The benefit of using the internal source oscillators is that these can function in so-called phase lock which results in two synchronized frequency sweeps. It is possible to introduce a frequency offset between the two oscillators while maintaining phase lock as long as the two frequency ranges are of the same size. This enables the use of one oscillator (source 1) to generate the highfrequency signal for the TX antenna while the other oscillator (source 2) is used to generate the LO signal operating on a lower frequency harmonic. In Fig. 3 it can be noted that the LO is now supplied to the distribution unit from source 2 in the PNA.
The same test measurement as for the setup using the internal LO has been performed. The difference is that now source 1 is set to sweep from 2 GHz to 30 GHz, while source 2 is operating on the 3rd harmonic. This means that source 2 is sweeping from 2/3 GHz to 10 GHz, which ensures that the system operates within the frequency limits of the amplifiers of the distribution unit. The resulting magnitude error is shown in Fig. 4 In Fig. 4 a significant improvement in terms of power deviations is seen when compared to Fig. 2 . The only significant deviation is seen close to 2.5 GHz, which is due to the settling time of the ALC. This settling time introduces a variation of up to 0.5 dB at the low frequency. Aside from this, a variation of less than 0.1 dB is seen.
Another benefit of utilizing the 3rd harmonic is that the lowered frequency also reduces the cable losses, which can improve the operational range of the system. Lowering the frequency with higher harmonics would increase the operational range even farther. However, the use of harmonics decrease the sensitivity of the mixers and using higher harmonics will decrease the sensitivity level further.
The drift from the normalization over time is also investigated. The magnitude drift for 10 minutes, 1, 2, and 15 hours is shown in Fig. 5 .
From Fig. 5 it is interesting to see that even though source 2 is used for the distribution unit and external mixing, it seems that the internal LO is still problematic in the range from 21 to 26.5 GHz. The magnitude error is, however, less than 1 dB over 15 hours. If in some cases the measurement time is to exceed this long time period or the system is left for an extended period, it is clear that a new normalization/calibration has to be performed.
The phase stability of the measurement system is also investigated. The resulting plot for the unwrapped phase drift for 10 minutes, 1, 2, and 15 hours is presented in Fig. 6 . The unwrapped phase plotted in Fig. 6 also only shows small deviation over the extended period. For the part of the frequency sweep where the internal LO is running on the fundamental frequency the deviation less than 1 o . At the shift point for the internal LO harmonic shift point, a jump in the phase is seen. At the 15 hours sweep the jump is roughly 4 o but it seems the phase stabilizes again after the jump. As for the variation in magnitude, the phase variations is also tolerable.
The presented measurement of phase variations was conducted without moving the connected cables. Phase change due to cable movement while conducting highfrequency measurements is a known problem especially at higher frequencies. This is also a reason for downconverting the LO signal as this would make the system less sensitive to movement of the cables. However, using higher harmonics would, as mentioned, decrease the sensitivity level of the mixers which is also an unwanted effect. Therefore, to decrees the impact of the phase changes introduced by the cables much care have to be given to minimize movement of the cable while measurements are conducted.
System link budget
The system link budget is important to ensure the RF power requirements of the used equipment. This link budget is not to be confused with the in-the-air propagation loss, as it only factors the RF chain losses. The physical range of a VNA measurement system is mainly limited by the power requirements to the distributed LO. Therefore the focus of this system link budget is the LO power loses tolerable to obtain the maximum physical measurement range.
The used test mixers have a frequency range from 2 to 50 GHz and the lowest detectable RF input at the test mixers is given by their sensitivity level. The power requirement for the test mixers LO input is between +12 and +17 dBm. If this power requirement is met, the sensitivity level, when operating the test mixers with 3rd harmonic, is -118 dBm for 2 GHz to 18 GHz, -103 dBm for 18 GHz to 40 GHz and -100 dBm for 40 GHz to 50 GHz, respectively. The aim is then to ensure the correct power level of the LO input to the test mixer. When making the link budget the most critical case, at the highest frequency, has to be used for the loss calculations. As an example, the calculations for 30 GHz is presented here. The 3rd harmonic of 30 GHz is simply 10 GHz and according to the specifications, the maximum LO output power from the distribution unit is +23.5 dBm in the frequency range from 6.2 to 18 GHz. This is on the condition that the distribution unit is given an LO input signal of +6 dBm from the VNA. This leaves 23.5 − 12 = 11.5 dB for cable loss between distribution unit and mixer as illustrated in Fig.  7 . The maximum output from the VNA is +19 dBm at 10 GHz from port 3 which is used for source 2. The distribution unit required a minimum LO input of +6 dBm giving a maximum acceptable loss of 13 dB. The used LO cable (UTiFLEX UFB293C) has a loss of 0.59 dB/m at 10 GHz. This means that 13 /0.59 = 22 meters of cable can be used from VNA to distribution unit and 11.5 /0.59 = 19.5 meters of cable can be used from the distribution unit to the test mixer. In total, this gives an operational range of 41,5 meters when measuring at maximum 30 GHz. Lower measurement frequencies would result in a longer range and an optional LO amplifier would extend the range even farther. Alternatively an optical solution could be used for the distribution of the LO. This would allow for very long ranges due to the low loss introduced by fiber-optic cables. However, the cost of these systems is significant.
Used measurement system
The measurement system capabilities can be further extended to simultaneously record two complex channel frequency responses. The fundamental principle is though unchanged from the system presented in the previous section.
VNA based sounding system
A block diagram of the system is seen in Fig. 8 , where the system is operating with two test mixers allowing for recording two individual complex channel frequency responses. Besides the two test mixers, the reference mixer is also used in this setup. This means that three frequency responses are recorded by the VNA on port A, B and C. The recorded frequency response from the reference mixer is used to decrease the impact of the unwanted frequency response of the measurement system. The reference frequency response is recorded just before the port of the transmitting antenna by using an RF coupler (Agilent 87301E). The signal from source 1 until the antenna port of the transmitting antenna can be written as:
where X(f ) is the signal from source 1 and G(f ) is the unwanted frequency response of the measurement system. Then the received signal from test mixer 1 is recorded at port A and can be written as:
where H(f ) is the channel frequency response which we would like to measure and G test (f ) is the unwanted frequency response of the test mixers RF chain. In a similar way, the received signal from the reference mixer is recorded at port C and can be written as:
where G ref (f ) is the unwanted frequency response of the reference mixers RF chain. Now by assuming that the frequency response of the test mixer RF chain is approximately the same as the one for the reference mixer the channel response can be found as:
The assumption of the frequency response of the test mixer RF chain is approximately the same is justified via use of identical cabling and the fact that the system is normalized/calibrated from transmit antenna port to receiver antenna port before the measurement. The frequency response for test mixer 2 can be found in the same way as for test mixer 1.
For the used setup a horn antenna (Pasternack -PE9851/2F-10) is used at the transmit side (TX). The receive side (RX) is utilizing the possibility of recording two frequency responses by having both a horn (Flann -22240-20) and a bi-conical antenna (AINFO -SZ-2003000/P). The reason for having a horn antenna and a bi-conical antenna as RX is to enable the use of both directional horn and virtual UCA for capturing the power-angle-delay profiles. Both the TX and RX antennas are connected via cables. The specifications of the used antennas are given together with the settings for the VNA in Table 1 . In Table 1 the transmit power is also given together with the antenna gains. Using this information an estimate of the RF range of the measurement system can be given. This range is given by the maximum allowed path loss defined as the loss of the transmitted power until the given sensitivity of the receiver. For the used measurement system, the maximum leveled output power from source 1 when sweeping from 26 to 30 GHz is 15 dBm and the sensitivity of the test mixer is -103 dBm. Together this leaves a maximum tolerable path loss of 118 dB. This can however be extended by applying high gain antennas.
The aim is to ensure a good dynamic range of the system and thereby high-quality measurements performed with it. The maximum range of the measurement system operating at 30 GHz was 41,5 meters. By using Friis free space propagation loss for LOS scenario and assuming a 10 dBi TX antenna gain together with a 6 dBi RX antenna gain, the received power can be calculated to -63.35 dB. This leaves a dynamic range from received power to the sensitivity level of 39.65 dB. The propagation loss is however highly dependent on the measurement scenario, e.g. Line-Of-Sight (LOS) or Non-LOS (NLOS). That is, the dynamic range in practice will be smaller.
Measurement Scenario
The measurement system was used an indoor scenario. The location is a laboratory located on the second floor on a contemporary building. A floor plan is shown in 9 and a picture of the laboratory is shown in Fig. 10 .
In Fig. 9 the TX and RX positions are marked in relation to the surroundings. The aim of the selected Fig. 9 Floor plan of the measurement scenario. Fig. 10 View of the laboratory where the measurement was conducted measurement locations together with the positioning of TX and RX is to be able to capture the change in PADP when the RX is moved farther away from the TX and from the LOS to the NLOS scenarios. For all the conducted measurements the TX antenna was oriented towards position RX-8 with a height of 100 cm. As seen in Fig. 9 , a total of 42 RX positions (green) distributed with a 20 cm distance along a reference line (red) have been used. The RX positions are located such that the points starts in the LOS scenario and moves farther and farther in the NLOS scenario. To conduct the measurements at each RX position using both the horn and biconical antenna, a RX setup with a turntable as shown in Fig. 11 has been used.
Test Mixers
Horn Antenna
Bi-conical Antenna

Styrofoam
Rotation Center 100 cm 90 cm Fig. 11 Illustration of the receiver setup with turntable together with both horn and bi-conical antenna.
As illustrated in Fig. 11 , the horn antenna was placed in a height of 90 cm, with its main beam in the azimuth plane. The starting orientation (cyan) of the horn antenna at all the RX positions was orthogonal to the reference line as indicated at RX-5, in Fig. 9 . The measurement at each RX position was conducted by rotating the horn antenna clockwise (orange) in the azimuth plane in steps of 1 • using the turntable. For each ro-tation step, a complex frequency response is recorded simultaneously for both horn and bi-conical antenna.
In Fig. 11 it can be seen that the bi-conical antenna is offset from the rotation center and placed above the horn antenna at a height of 100 cm, which is the same height as the TX antenna. The offset from the rotation center results in the bi-conical antenna forming a circle in the azimuth plane when the turntable is rotating as illustrated in Fig. 12 . The bi-conical antenna is moved around along the circle while a complex frequency response is recorded for each 1 • (Ψ ). This results in the possibility of forming a virtual UCA with 360 elements (N ). To determine the needed offset from the rotation center (r) each element can be seen as a spatial sample of the channel. To avoid aliasing the distance (d) between these samples should be less than λ /2. The distance between points on the circle can be approximated by:
giving that:
From this, it can be seen that a solution is to minimize r. However, the obtainable angular resolution from the measurement conducted with the UCA increases with the aperture of the UCA, giving that r is wanted as large as possible. Due to this r has been chosen to be 25 cm, which give d ≈ 0.004, with λ /2 = 0.005 at 30 GHz. Each of the 42 complete 360 • scans with steps of 1 • in the azimuth plane while collecting the complex frequency response from both both horn and bi-conical antenna took roughly 6 minutes. During the time of each scan the scenario was completely static. The measurement of all the 42 RX positions was conducted during one night ensuring nothing was changed in the almost 6 hours the measurement took.
Measurement Results
In this section, the results from the measurement campaign are presented. First, we briefly explain the measured data for a representative LOS position and a NLOS position respectively. After that, we intend to investigate the channel dynamics over the measurement positions and frequency dependency of the channel characteristics.
Measured data in a LOS and in a NLOS scenario
To obtain the channel impulse repose (CIR), an inverse Fourier transformation (IFT) of the complex channel frequency response can be performed for each rotation step. A Hamming window has been applied to the data to suppress sidelobe levels. The resulting CIR for each rotation step can together with the orientation of the horn antenna be used to construct the power-angledelay profile (PADP) for the azimuth plane, as seen in Fig. 13 . The CIR from 360 positions of the bi-conical antenna can also be plotted in a similar way as seen in Fig. 14. It should be noted that the frequency response of the used antennas has not been removed from the recorded frequency sweeps and thus are embedded in the presented results. In Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, position 8 and 40, shown in Fig. 9 , have been used to illustrate a LOS and a NLOS case of the measurement scenario, respectively. The measured PADP is sparse and specular, with few paths detected both in LOS and NLOS scenarios. The CIR from the bi-conical antenna seen in Fig. 14 domain can, however, be compared to the components given by the horn data. In the LOS case, shown in the top of Fig. 14, the strongest component is located at roughly around 13 ns in delay which correspond to the horn data. The components in the NLOS case, shown in the bottom of Fig. 14, also correspond to the components seen from the horn data.
To be able to compare the data from the bi-conical antenna in the angular domain a UCA is formed. Then the PADP can be found by applying the maximum likelihood estimator with successive interference cancellation (MLE-SIC) with a wideband and spherical-wave signal model as described in [28] . The reason for applying a spherical-wave signal model to the MLE-SIC estimation is due to the size of the used UCA. The aperture of the UCA is 50 cm resulting in the far field assumption not being valid due to the vicinity of interacting object in the chosen scenario. In addition, the used ML-based estimator has the advantages of higher estimation resolution and less sidelobes interfering in the resultant PADP compared to spectrum-based estimators like delay-and-sum beamforming [13] . The resulting azimuth PADPs are presented in Fig. 15 for position 8 and in Fig. 16 for position 40, respectively.
The measured PADPs with the virtual UCA match well with the ones with the horn antenna, where detected multipath components with same angle and delay values are shown. Note that the power levels are different due to the difference in antenna gain of 12 dB between the horn and bi-conical antenna. The measured PADPs with the virtual UCA are used for later analysis since much higher angle resolution can be achieved for the virtual UCA with the maximum likelihood estimator. The path trajectory can be constructed based on the measured PADPs in the LOS and NLOS scenarios, as shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 for measurement position 8 and 40, respectively. In the LOS case, shown in the top of Fig. 13 , the strongest component is located at roughly 230 • and 13 ns in delay. This corresponds to the direct LOS path between the TX and the RX. A secondary component is seen at 50 • and 40 ns in delay which corresponds to a backscatter from the metal door behind the RX as seen from the TX. In the NLOS case, the strongest compo- nent is located at 270 • and 33 ns in delay which could correspond to a diffraction around the corner of the obstructing shelve seen in Fig. 9 . Both position 8 in Fig.  17 and position 40 in Fig. 18 show the backscatter with significant longer delay as also seen in the horn data. As shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 , the path trajectories for the LOS and NLOS scenario differ significantly. This spatial dynamics of the channel is investigated further in the following section.
Given the fact that the two measured PADP present consistent results, it can be concluded that the channel sounding system is indeed capable of capturing two responses at the same time.
Spatial Dynamics
It is important to understand how the channel profiles vary over different measurement locations. One of the practical design challenges in beamforming schemes is how often the beamforming should be updated to identify the dominant paths in the channel. With a highly dynamic channel over spatial locations, a more frequent update is needed, which would increase system cost. To investigate the spatial dynamics of the measurements, all PADP have been calculated for all the 42 measurement positions using the MLE-SIC algorithm. The delay and angular domain results are plotted in two different plots for illustration purpose. The delay characteristics are presented in Fig. 19 and the angular characteristics in Fig. 20 . From Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 , it can be seen that the channels are sparse for most measurement points. In the LOS region (i.e. measurement positions from 1 to 11), LOS path is dominant. In the NLOS region, most paths are concentrated in an angle region.
The second order characteristics have also been calculated for all the measurement positions. The resulting delay and angular spread are shown in Fig. 21 . In Fig.  21 , it is clear that the region from measurement position 1 until 11 is dominated by a LOS component, which results in a low delay and angle spread. From measurement position 12 until 26 a transition zone is seen. Components from the surroundings have a larger impact, resulting in a larger spread. After measurement position 26 the spread decreases again as the surroundings might have a guiding effect towards the RX. 
Conclusion
This work presents the improvement of an existing VNA based measurement system operating in the frequency range from 2 to 50 GHz. A solution to address system instability at 2 to 4 GHz and 21 to 26.5 GHz is described. The measurement system is further extended to be capable of recording two independent channel frequency responses together with a reference frequency response. The proposed system is validated in the range from 2 to 30 GHz with a power drift of less than 0.5 dB in the whole span. The phase drift in the same span is less than 1 • over a measurement period of 1 hour. The proposed measurement system have been utilized for a measurement in the frequency range from 26 to 30 GHz. The measurements were conducted in both LOS and NLOS using 42 measurement positions distributed along a line through an indoor laboratory environment. Two channel frequency responses were recorded simultaneously using a directional horn antenna and a virtual uniform circular array. The recorded data is used to construct power-angular-delay profiles (PADP) and a comparison between the two showed good agreement. The PADP showed a sparse propagation environment when the dynamic range of the measurement was constrained to a 30 dB range. Plotting the recorded PADPs evolution over the 42 measurements positions showed it was possible to track dominant paths.
